BEFORE THE

CALIFORNIA STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD

In the Matter of the Petition of City of Galt for
Review of Action and Failure to Act by Central
Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board.  SWRCB/OCC File A-1627

STIPULATION

RECITALS

1. Petitioner City of Galt (Galt) has filed a petition for review of Orders R5-2004-
0001 and R5-2004-0002, of the Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board. The
petition is denominated SWRCB/OCC File A-1627.

2. Galt has also filed a motion entitled “City Of Galt’s Motion For Summary Remand
And Partial Vacatur,” dated December 1, 2004 (motion).

3. The Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board, under the specific facts
and circumstances existing, is agreeable to an outcome consistent with the motion filed by Galt.
This is not to be construed, however, as an admission or any representation as to the content of
any modification or renewal of any permit issued to the City of Galt.

STIPULATION

The parties stipulate to the entry of an Order:

1. Remanding Order R5-2004-0001;

2. Vacating effluent limitations for aluminum, hexavalent chromium, copper,
cyane, lead, silver, ammonia, arsenic, iron, carbon tetrachloride, bromodichloromethane,
dibromochloromethane, bis (2-ethylhexyl)phthalate, nitrate, coliform, turbidity, biological oxygen
demand, and total suspended solids found in Effluent Limitations B.1 of Order R5-2004-0001, as well as the compliance period for any such limitations found in the Provisions of such Order;

3. Vacating Cease and Desist Order R5-2004-0002; and

4. Vacating requirements for pollution prevention plans for all trihalomethanes, nitrate, arsenic, and iron found in Provision H.8 of Order R5-2004-0001.

The remaining aspects of Galt’s petition for review are held in abeyance indefinitely subject to applicable provisions of the California Code of Regulations.

DATED: December 30, 2004

By: ___________________________
Paul S. Simmons
Attorneys for Petitioner
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DATED: December 16, 2004

By: ___________________________
Thomas R. Pinkos
Executive Officer
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